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Special Lici
on

City Of Kinj
JULY 1, 1946.J

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD
Or COMMISSIONERS Or THE CITY

or SUNOS MOUNTAIN: !<
SECTION 1 11

' 11
Definitions: Wherever in thin ordi- ^

nance the words hereinafter ueiii.c-1
or construed iu this section are used j
they shall, unless the context requir- _

es otherwise, be deemed to have tbe<(
following meaning:

(a) Agent.The person having the',
agency of the manufacturer, produc-
er, or distributor. (

(to) Business.Any business, trade
occupation, profession, avoeation or

{calling of any kind, subject, by the
provision of this ordinance, to a ii-

s
cense tax. j(c) Engaged In the Entineas .Engagedin the business as owner or

operator.
(d) riacai inr.The period be-;

gianing with the let day of inly end;
adiag .'with the 30th day of Jane, j!
itxt following.

(^) Hm . Any person, firm,
partnership, company, or corporation. '

(i) QeerteC . Any 'three eonedca- jtive months. '

nonox 8 t
Urs.i tu epos certain trades

In addition to the tax on propertyand polls, as otherwise provided *

for, and nnder the power and author- <

ity conferred in the laws of North <

Carolina, there shall be levied and <
collected annually, or oftener, where i

provided for. a privilege license tax j
on trades, professions, agencies, businessoperations, exhibitions, circnsee
and all subject authorized to be li-
censed, as set out in the following ^sections and schedule. All licenses
shall be a persona'l privilege and shall ®

not be transferable. Nothing herein jcontained shall be construeu 10 pre-
vent the Board of Commissioners *

from imposing from time to -time, ,as
'

they may see fit, such license taxes '

as are noi specifically herein defined,,.
or from increasing or dpcreasuig the
amount of any special license tax, or
-from probibitiug or regulating the
busiaes# or seta lieenoed, and all licensesarp granted subject to the
provisions of existing ordinances or

*

those, thereafter. ^nact,ed- _

' SECTION 8
" ft

unlawful to conduct business with- t
out a license. | 1

it shall be unlawful for any person 1
or his agent or servant to engage In 'i
or carry on a business in the City of a

Kings Mountain for which there it i t
required a license without first hav-!
Sng paid the license tax and obtained ii
the license. For the purpose of this | asection the opening of a place of bus
iness, or offering to sell, followed by
a single sale or the doing of any act t
or thing in furtherance of the bust- a

ness shall be construed to be engug- *

ing in or carrying on such a business; «

and each day that such person, firm 1
or corporation shall engage in or

carry in such business aa aforesaid,
shall be construed to be a separata
offense. . .

SECTION 4
license Taxes shall be for twelve

montfe.i.
All taxes provided for and fixed

in the following Sections and sched'
ule shall be for twelve months unless
otherwise specified, and shall se. remainfor each year to come, until
changed' by the Board of Commission
era. All the licensee < provided for
shall date from the 1st day of July
ef each and every year and shall expireea the 80th day of June of each
year) Provided, that where the li
cense is issued after February 1st,
then the licensee shall be required
te pay one-half the tax prescribed,
exc-* where otherwise specifically
presided for.

SECTION 8
UtNM required for every **pe- <

mte lsil.ni -m«|A '

The ptyatnt of nny particular Ux 1
Ifoni by this ordinncr shall not ]
NU«vt the person paying the same j i

ftSi the payment of any other tax i

hyood by this ordinance for any I
ether beaineae he may carry on, un- i

lest so proTided by the. secttion im- ]

pafltf seeh tax; it being the intent
of this ordinance that license taxes 1

prescribed by yarieae sections or sab- <

sessions of this ordinance applicable
to any basiaesh shall be eomolaMTs
exospt where otherwise speeifieally

f/. - P"**14**-,. 1

/ . nonoK

^Idcaauu^required for ersry plans

t JL Hssass issnsd for the privilege <

eOeadaeting a business is only valid
ftfthe hasiaess cehdneted at the

sW-.A - Md Hfjha bsaasts named
thjpiU. Every person doing business
tipin ths^ ens factory, asill. ware

*1#^ dlhW^.atinll or stand, or other

w5e HceaSMtor, each, finee of bpsi&"efc asHsJJwiftraliisis fif hostess*
Eg* 'jr****

«».. s...'>**vv " 1 r-»
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ense Taxes
'HE

js Mountain
rUNE 30, 1947
Oitjr Ux OoU«ctor to keep copy.

fcvety license issued shall show
»u the face there the name of the
licensee; the nature of the businesa,
.he location 'thereof (if it is to be
operated at a fixed place.) the time,
for which issued, and the amount of
license tax and penalty, if any paid.
Any license requiring the approval of
ne (ioa:u ot Commissioners or of any
officer of the city,, shall show such
approval on its face; and it shall be
;be duty of the city tax collector beforeissuing any such license to see
that the required approval is properlyendorsed ou the license. The tax
olleetor shall keep an exact copy of
every license issued, such copy to
no* such approval as may a,.pear o>, j
L ! I
,uo urigiusi.

SECTION 8
Licence moat be diapUyed at place

it boalneaa; exception.
Every license must be kept prominentlydisplayed at the place of busneesof the licensee named in tbc

icenae. or, it the licensee has no fixidplace of business. such licensee
anet. keep the same where ever such
-ueineaa is being operated and where
t can be inspected at any time by
he proper municipal official.

AUCTION 9
No shipment of Ucenoo tax.
No lieense tax shall be abated nor

hall any refund of any pant thereifbe made in any case where the li-1
ensee discontinues his business be-
'ore the end of the period for whici
u< h license was issued.

SECTION 10
Board of Oommlasloaers may re

roke license.
Any license issued by the tax colectormay be revokod by the Board

f Commissioners upon the finding by
he Board that the licensee has wilu'.lvor j ersistcntly violated any or.
linance of the city or any laws of
be State, or that such licensee is
onducting his business in a fraudu
ent or unlawful manner or is abusnghis license. 1

SECTION IV
That every owner of a motor ve'

dele, private or for hire, used for
ransporting persons or property,
hall apply to the tax collector for
icenae to operate such motor vehicle

bM«r'*n4~J|lapUCjrv'Bt all
iraes on such vehicle a metallic sign
0 be furnished by the City of Kings
fountain upon the payment of the
icenSe tax hereinafter provided re-
sting to such vehicle. That upon
satisfactory proof that any such me-
allic sign or tag has been lost or de-
troyed, the tax collector shall furnsha duplicate upon the payment of
fee of $0.60.
- SECTION 18
That, the license, tax imposed by

his ordinance, except as otherwise
ipeclfieally provided, ^hall not apply
rhen the entire proceeds are for any
irgaaized religious, fraternal, char-
table, or civio organization.

SECTION IS
Penalty.
(a) If any person, firm or corporaionshall continue the business,

rade. employment, or profession, or
0 do the act, after the expiration of

license previously issued, without
>btaining a new license. he or it
ihall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
nd upon conviction shall be fined
>nd.or imprisoned in the discretion
if tire count, but the fine shall not be
ess than twenty percent (20 per
lent) of the tax, in addition to the
ax and the coats; and if sue!* failure
*> appiyfqr and obtaina new license
ie eotrtintfed& such neraon. firm, or

:orporation, (hall pay additional tax
if five par centum (5 pereeaf)"of the
mount of tha municipal license tax
ehleh wu duo. aad payable on (the
'irot day of July of tho currant year,
a addition' to themunlelpal license
ax impooad by thla ordlnaaca, for
>ach and every thirty daya that aneh
nunieipal licenia tax romaina unpaid
From tha data that aama wao due ant}
payable, and »ueh additional tax
ihall be aaoooaed by the tax collector
tnd paid with the n&niolpal license
Lax, and shall become a part of the
nunieipal Hcaaae lax. i. The penalties
For delayed payment thereinafter
provided shall not impair tha obligationto procure a kfcense in advance
>r modify any ojF tho naino and pensltioafor faftnre to,da so.

(b).* If ,%KtA firmorcorporationshall commence to exercise
any privilege Or to promote any beeIncse,trade, employment or profee

Ion,or to do "any eat requiring a

municipal lteenae under this erdiaaa-'
:s without such municipal license* he
or it hall bo frtltyof k aoMoouiaT
or, and shall bo flood and.or ImprU
onod ia tho dlMrotloa of tho a»ort;.
»nd if »oeh fallnra, aogtoot, or rafuo-,
al to appJjr for and oWU». neh nolletpol lieoaso bo eonttnod* nth
poraon, ftno, or eorpoaottoo ihall pmy
am additUaol Ui of fir* por oootan

Vvi \ m
payoyy^oj: .>^;jpyMid»nnno^»f|

/
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nicipal license tax remains unpaii
irom the date that same was due am

payable, and such additional tax shal
w .1 by the tcx collector aui

I r.id with the municipal license ta:
and shall become a part of the mu

nicipai license tax.
"

SECTION 14
Schedule of License Taxea.
On the following trades, profes

sions, agencies, business operations
and other subjects herein set ont
the following taxes shall be leviec
and collected:
ABATTOIRS $10.0'.
ADVERTISING . Outdoor upoi

each person, engaged in. as definec
si: Section 151, of the Revenue Act ol
1W3 __ $15.01
provided the use of sound trucks oi
vehicle equipped with loud speakei
as defined in Section 151 1-2" of th<
Revenue Act shall be prohibited.

Circular or dodged agents or
distributors per day ... $2.00
per annutr. ..... $10.0(
AMUSEMENTS . Upon everj

traveling theatrical company tent
shows or other single attraction ol
imc naiure ptjr uay ^ec. iOO ttev
enue Act of 1939) $2.1.UC

Provided, that where the admis
sion i» not more than fifty cents, in

eluding reserved seat the tax shall
be $25.00 if the State License ti
paid on the same basis, or $10.00 pel
week if an annus* state license is
paid.
AUCTION SALES Or REAL KS

TATE (8ec 111, "Revenue " Aa$t ol
1939) per sale , .$12.50
Of goods, ware or merchandise

other than real estate, per day $25.00.
This section shall not apply to

tales-held under court order .

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS fSO.OO.Provided, that persons dealing In
second-hand or used motor vehicles
exclusively, shall be liable for the
tax as set out in the foregoing < scheduleunless such business is of a seasonal,temporary, transient or Itinerantnature, in which event the tas
shall be for each location where such
business is carried on.
AWNING OR TENT
MAKERS $10.00
ANTIQUE FURNITURE . Deal

era in __ $10.00
AMBULANCE BUSINESS $10.01
BRANCH OR CHAIN STORES

(Section 162 Revenue Act of 1939)
For each chain store located in city
or town $50.00

MERRY-GO-ROUNDS, etc $10.0C
BARBER SHOPS AND BEAUTY

PARLORS.
For each barber chair maintained

in a barber shop #2.50
For each barber, manicurist, cos

mctologlst, beautician or operatof^ii
yeauty parlor, or other shop of like
kind in any office, hotel or othei
place . .. $2.51
BANKRUPT OR FiRE SALE .
For first week of sale #100.00
Each succeeding week #50.0C
Provided local merchants disposing

of their own stocks of goods and
paying a license as a merchant shall
be exempt from this section.
BEER DEALERS - WHOLESALE

Section 506 (Revenue
Act of 1939) _

* #37.5(
Beer and Wine DealersWholesale#62.51
Wine Dealers-wholesale #37.5(
BEER DEALERS-RETAIL (Sec

tion 510 Revenue Aet of 1939)
On premises beer ... #15.0(
Off premises #5.0<
On premises wine #15.0i
Off premises wine #10.0(
BICYCLE-DEALERS _'$50!
BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLE®
Each per annum #25.01
.BOARDING HOUSES not classi

fied as hotel #10.0<
BONDSMAN #10.01
BOWLING ALLEYS each ellev
per annum _ $10.0<
BOTTLERS . Manufacturers, Pro

ducers end Distributor* of Sof
Drinks (Section 134, Bevenue Act
of 1939)
Every person, firm, or corporatioi

or association manufacturing, produc
ing and.or distributing in bottles 01

other closed containers, soda water
cocoa-cola, pepsi-cola, choracola, gin
gsr ale, grape, and other fruit juicei
or imitations thereof, carbonated o
malted beverages aad like prepare
tlons of any nature whatever com

monly known as soft drinks, shal
pay ths following base tax for eaci

place of business:
Low-Preesure Equipment

Where the machine or equipmen
unit used in the manufacturing o

ths above beverage is at
41 spouts, or greater capacity, lot

pressure finer . $187.W
36 spouts and leas than 41 spoun

low, pressure filler ______ glfiO.Oi
\i *1 ..washn aJ*J lea. »kaa tt .acetl
U PMU » u VUMU WW V|fVttH

lQW-praaaora #128 .<*
' 84 Kpont* and laaa than 22 (pontiiW-pnaaUra flllnr $87.8
.'(18 qwmta and laan than 24 apouti
I4w praaanra fUlar 2C2.8

It apouta and lnaa than 18 aponti
Idw pre«n>ra ^ 28L2

jD THURSDAY, JUNE 6. 104(1

J ery product* manufactured outsi-.lt'
1 -i city fii.oo
1 liLACKs.VITH OK HOUSEi-BOEING .-HOI' $5.00
t CAFES, REST AI KAJ-'TS, CAFEi: KRIAS. Ll'N< H COUNTERS.
LUNCH STAN US , ANU PL'BLl >

EATING PLACES. (Section 127.
Revenue Act of J.»;!! >.
Places with chairs, stool* or !-v:il.esfor less thau ten persons (5.00
For each additional chair, stool, or
ew-h .50
All stands serving prepared sandwiches,only $2.50

i OARNJYALS AND SIMILAR AT1TRACTIONS (Section 107, Reven?uc Act, of 1939) as amended.ProInibited
r Upon riding devices which are not
r j n part of nor used in connection
i j with any carnival company a « .

upon each such riding device
per week t $5.00

CIRCUSES, MENAGERIES, WILD
)! WEST, DOG, OR PONY SHO(WS,! (Section IOC. Revenue Act of 1059).

(a) Such shows or exhibition trav|cling on railroads and requiring
.[transportation of:
I j Not more than 2 cars
. per day . $15.00

J 3 to 5 cars, inclusive,
1 per day $22.50
I i 6 to 10 cars inclusive,
per day $45.00

11 to 20 cars inclusive,
per day $62.50

21 to 30 cars inclusive I
t per day $87.50

31 to 50 oara inclusive,
per day 1 $125.00\ .- .

*jver ou cars, per day $150.00
(b) Such thowa or exhibition* tra-

11 veling by automobile*, trucks, or otblar. vehicle*, other than railroad, ear*,!
and requiring transportation of:

Not over 2 cars, per day $3.75
11 3-5 vehicles, per day $5.001 6-10 vehicles, per day $7.50| 11-20 vehicles, per <iay $12.50 j21-30 vehicles, per day $22.5o

31 -50 vehicles, per day $30.00: 31-75 vehicles, per day $37.50
76 100 vehicles, per day $50.00
Over 100 vehicles, per vehicle,

per day, $2.3'.
j Every vehicle used ir. transportnu
circus property or personnel whether

j owned by the circus or by others
shall be counted in computing tne
tax.
CHAIN STORES* $30.0'.'! CIGAR. CIGARETTE, ANl> TOIEACCO RETAILERS AND

JOBBERS ,. $5.00j CLAIRVOYANTS $200.0u
[ COAL AND COKE DEALER®,

(Section 112, Revenue Act of 1930
as amended by Public Laws of 1941,

i Chapter 60, Section 3) $25.00
> provided that this section shall not
r apply to dealers delivering to state

institutions or public schools only.
COTTON BUYERS and SELLERS'

> ON COMMISSION #25.00
I" CONTRACTORS AND CONSTRUCTIONCOMPANIES #10.00
Ij COLD STORAGE PLANTS #25.00II CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT,! 8TANDS #10.00
! DETECTIVE AGENCY #25.00'I DIRECTORIES, Compiliuf, sell- j11 ing city directories #25.00

I DANCE HALL FOR HIRE, perI! day #5.00
I DAIRIES AND MILK DEALERS
- for delivering and selling milk or
milk products in the City of Kings

I Mountain under the provisions of tne
) milk ordinance or from pasteurizing
) plant, each truck $10.00
>j DEALERS AND CONTRACTORS
) IN ELEVATORS AND AUTOMATICl! SPRINKLER SYSTEMS, INSTALLING..... $25.00-! EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES (as
) defined in Section Id-* oi me he.

>ftnue Act of 1939) ! #200u00
EXPRESS COMPANIES (Section

) 205, Revenue Act ef 1939) #2o.00
- j FI8H AND OYSTER
t UEALBKS . $5.00
t provided meet markets sball be ex

lempt from this section,
ii FRESH MEATS RETAIL $10.00| FORTUNE TELLERS (Section
r 124, Revenue Act of 1039) $200.00

FOUNDRIES AND MACHINE
- | SHOPS _ $25.00
i I OARAOES (Section 153, Revenue
r Act of 1930) $5.00

| GYPSIES AND FORTUNE TELL-ER8 (Section 124, Revenue Aact of
1 1939).
» j Every company of gypsies or

trolling bands of persona, living in
I wagons, teats, or otherwise, who or

t any of them trade horses, moles or
f ether thing of value, or receive rewardfor telling or pretending to teli
r fortunes , $800.00
> - HOTELS (Section 120, Revenue

Aet of 1939) pee room $0.30
HORSES'AND MULES. DEAL

iy EES IN (Section 115 of the RevalueAet of ^939) 912.50
. HARNESS SHOP j . . $10.00
0 '

HOUSE MOVERS $10.00
>, HYPNOTIST per week _ $100.00
0 HIDE DEALERS _ $25.00
V IOK OBKAM, MANUFACTUS
ERS OR WHOLESALE 9« 29

j IOE ORBAM, RETAIL
( pntlAA.., . ... $2.50

I ITINERANT SALESMAN AND
0 MERCHANTS (Section 121, Revenaae Aet of/1990 $100.00
9 -« JUNK DBALERS _ 929.00

LAUNDRIES. 4_ 919.90
9- V- foa^-Mtuadrlee ^employln^^w

*te- W'lftit»iitf'' /Aft-'

LOAN AUKXI 1 K:S Oil
i.i<> > lw.c

MOTuK KH I LK Ll< KN.<K
TAX $1.00

.MAHHLI. i Aiti>

MERCHANDISING, MUSIC AND
WEIGHING MACHINES (Section
i.»T, T.e.eiiue Act of lit.';:' as amendedby Public Laws of 1041, Chapter 1

o.i, Sectitn 0.)7
Weighing Machines $l.2>
Music Machines $3.00

pre,..:* music tnacb 'its may not
be operated between the hours of
eleven P. M. and six A. M. and at
no time on Sunday.

Cigarette Mac I. u,is, operator's oc<upntiona! licer.se $10.00
Merchandising vending

Machine. $o. "3
' Merchandising vending
machine. $o.o5 $ .," i

provided that tax shall not apply to
machines vending peanuts only nor
to ma-bines vending candy contain
ing 30 percent or more peanuts.
MOVING PICTURE OH VAUDE

VILLE SHOWS $3<J.0<>
Shows not otherwise taxed or spec-

ifit-ally exempted for which an admissionis charged for each room,
j hall, tent, where admission charges
are made $12.5);MOTORCYCLE DEALERS $10.00
RADIO MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS $5.00.
NEWSPAPER CONTE8T8. fox

each contest conducted (Section 136
Revenue Act of 1939) $25.00
NOVELTIE8, Dealora in.

per day $5.00 ;ORIENTAL GOODS, Itioeraat Agentsor dealers, per day $10.00 JPATENT BIGHTS AND FORMU-
LAS. each $5.00.
PEDDLERS, (Section 121, RevenueAct of 1939), as amended by PublicLews of 1941, Chapter 50, Section3.)
PEDDLER, on foot $i0.00
Peddler, with horse or other ani

mal, and with or without \ chicle or jeach vehicle $15.00
Peddler, with vehicle propelled by

motoy or other mechanical power.
for each vehicle $20.i.»'i '

Peddler of fruits, vegetables, or
product of the farm $12.5"

Peddler of goods, wares, or merchandisewith vehicle piopellcd by
motor or other mechart.-nl t>oweshallpay for each vehicle $200.09

Pro\ :-;cd. sac I :.«x u.a. ,.

cretion of the governing body. ingraduatedin accordance with tne
size or weight of said vebi.-ie, the
amount of merchandising space in
and ou sain vehicles, the average oi
goods cart.ei. the types of products,
offered for sale, or any other reasonableprinciple, excef rri:>- the tax
levied hereunder on account of a vehicleof one-balf ton capacity or less
shall nat exceed
(Section 121, Revenue Act of 1939).
Note: For articles excepted see fee

tion 121 Revenue Act of 1939. as a
mended.
Nothing contained herein is con- |

atrued to tax or prohibit farmers
from peddling produce of their own

raising. >

PRODUCE. FRUIT. POULTRY
OR VEGETABLE Dealers, itinerant

sellingfrom railroad cars or trucks
or buying at rail os.l '"ars or arour.d
cars or on the streets direct from
prouueers. per day $,-).,»j
Per annum $25.00
PAWNBROKERS ..... $200.00
PHRENOLOGISTS $200.00
PISTOLS, ETC. DEALERS In

(Section 145, Revenue Act of
1939) $50.00!

Metallic cartridges only $2.50 ]
PRESSING CLUBS, DRY CLEANINGPLANTS, ETC., (Section 139,

Revenue Act of 1939) $12.50
' PLUMBERS, HEATING CONTRACTORSand ELECTRICIANS
(8ection 155, Revenue Act of
1939) $10.00
provided that licensed plumber or

electrician employing only one additionalperson the tax shall be onehalf.
RADIO REPAIR 8HOP $5.00
ROOFING CONTRACTORS, in

eluding Sheet Metal and

Guttering $10.00
SERVICE STATI0N8 $5.00
SKATING RINKS $10.00
SECURITY DEALERS (Section

132, Revenue Act of 1939) $50.00
Soda Fountain $5.00
SOFT DBINK8, on each place of

| business where bottled carbonated
drinks are sold at retail $2.60
SHOOTING OALLEBY, INDOOB

'BASEBALL, ETC. $10.00
SANDWICHES, CAKES AND

I CF|ACKEKS, I
Distributors, wholesale $10.00
TELEOBAPH COMPANIES $15.00
TTBE BBCAPPINO $6.00
TBADINQ STAMPS $100.00
TOUBI8T HOMES V 00
UNDEBTAKEBS, EMBALMEBS

AND RETAILERS IN
COFFINS $10.00
TAXTCAB8 $16.00

j WOOD YABD L_ $6.00
'
ARMY SALVAGE $26.00

'

SHOE SHINE |
PAblob, ekalr , 60

| shoe repair $6jOO
wholesale «1e and oil

rl

»
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M AHEAD
GEORGE S. BENSON
PutMen /"Hcrlt*q Ce'.tcgtUa^HSo Searey Jrijnset *

Saddles
Casper, Wyo., boa3ts a saddle

maker who has been at the business I
for forty years in that city. He
knows his trade, a fact not hard to
prove. You see there are a great
many people in his state who know
a good saddle when they see one
and a saddle maker has to be good
to stay in business long in Wyoming.Not many days ago I
dropped into his shop and got intro- '

duced.
I was a prospective customer. We

need a couple of good saddles at
the Harding College stable and had
shopped close to home with no success.To my astonishment the Caspersaddler was no better able to
supply our needs than those in
Memphis or Little Rock. He was
able, however, to give me soma
facts I had not learned before from
any of the saddle stores visited
earlier.

Saddletrees Scarce.
A good saddle is built on a woodenframe called a tree, much as a

shoe is built on a wooden last, exceptthat the tree is built into the
saddle and becomes a permanent
part of lb Saddletrees are made
by men of a highly specialized
craft. Trees have to be shaped
right, no bulkier and no heavier
than strength and design require.Men able to do such things with
wood are by no means common.
During the war Uncle Sam neededskillful saddletree men in the

construction" of"gliders. "The governmentemployed most of them at
about $160 a week," the saddler declared.Good saddles not being
made any more, might have akyrocketedin price but the Office of
Price Administration fixed a ceilingto stop it. Stocks of new saddles
soon were bought up by users at
ceiling prices.

dut. the War b Over
Now the glider business is slack.

Wonders have been done with glidersand they are not being forgotten,but fewer are being built. Unemployedsaddletree men would
like to start building saddletrees
again.there's quite a demand. Livingcosts have built up, however,and they think they ought to have
$120 a week. That's $6,000 a year
and 25% under their defense-plantscale of pay. *

Saddle manufacturers, like the
one in Casper, want trees because
.no trees, no saddles. They are
willing to pay tree builders $120 a
week and wouldn't kick a bit if
saddles might be sold at prices theywould easily bring. I guess there
are thousands of customers besides
me who are ready to pay mote for
a saddle than it would have cost in
the months immediately before the
war.

r«!1hi« II..>" .a vu

"If today I engaged a good tree
builder," said the Wyoming saddler,"paid him $120 a week in return
for his best services and most competentwork, and then sold the total
product at ceiling prices, it would
pay about three-fourths of the
wages of the man who made the
tree." Obviously it is out of balance.Craftsmen, manufacturers,dealers and users are all waitingfor ceilings to lift.
The saddle busifiess is not largewhen you contrast it to automobiles

and railroads, but it is no isolated
case.

' Many small business men
are smothering for sales that are
tied up by O.P.A. Small plants,
employing less than 1,000 men, provideJobs for 78%. of industrial workers.Carried too far, this price pol- '

icy can bring panic and poverty.
Liquidating some war-year bureaus
would help balance the national
budget and help clear the way for
new and muqh needed production.

BOYS REDUCE HOO COSTS
^Animal Husbandry Jack Kelley of

the State College Extension Service
advisee that a few acres of soybeans
grown on the average North Carolina
farm this year will reduce hog productioncosts by at least 25 per cent
and at the same time, guarantee heal
hie* norkie*.

One acre of good soybeans will
provide grazing for 15to 20 hog*,
will save 15 per cent of grain feed
aud vO to 40 per cent of the protein
feed required in raising hogs, KeI->
ley says.

"Hogs cau clean gracing or pastureare able to avoid parasites and
diseases which live from year to
year in the soil," the expert reports.
" In avoiding infested soil, pigs have
an opportunity to grow uniformly
and rapidly."
1 According to the National Conservationbureau 20 percent of all
drownings in 1944 occurred in July
with a total of 82 percent coming ta
the period from May through August.
Drownings were the second largest
'cause of accidental deaths for childtenfrom 5 to 14 yearn old and fourthnmong children under 4 years.

^ While only 20 percent of ^11 the
high schools In the country offer
driver education courses, 78 per seal


